
SPOILAGE IN CANNED 
FISHERY PRODUCTS 

Certain changes which occur in canned products after sterili
~ation or processing are beneficial and improve the quality of the 
product. Canned salmon eaten immediately after packing may 
taste "flat" as if insufficiently salted or the taste may be exces
sively salty, depending on the portion of the contents tasted. 
Other cans of the same pack sampled after a short storage period 
will taste sufficiently salted. The salt added in filling requires 
time for an even and complete distribution throughout the con
tents. Sardines or tuna packed in oil may taste "raw" or "flat" 
if sampled immediately after canning. The oil in which these 
fish are packed is only absorbed gradually. 

There are other changes which affect the product adversely. 
Strictly speaking, many of these changes should be called deteriora
tion rather than spoilage. The commercial value of the food is 
lowered and it may be unappetizing but not absolutely inedible. 
However, since the product is of .lower grade and frequently un
merchantable, it is considered spoiled. We have then two general 
types of deterioration in ,canned products; first, that due to physical 
and chemical changes, and second, spoilage brought about through 
micro-biological action. It is necessary to determine the type and 
cause of spoilage in order to ,determine whether the product was 
properly prepared, of suitable raw material, or to locate faults in 
,materials or methods. 

CLASSIFICATION OF SPOILED CANS 

There are certain easily identifiable evidences of spoilage in 
canned foods which have been classified as follows: 

Flipper.-A can which may be normal in appearance, but if 
one end is struck on a box or table, the other end becomes convex, 
though the convexity may be pressed down again. A flipper i:::. 
the initial stage of a swell, but may also be caused by overfilling 
or lack of vacuum. 

Springer.- A can having convex or bulging ends, which may 
be pressed flat again with the fingers, but will spring out again 
after pressure is released. 

Swell.-A can with badly bulged ends resisting pressure with 
the fingers or if the ends are pressed down, they spring back 
immediately on the release of pressure. 
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I n ter ior. T he complete report (366 IIp.) is a refen'!1 {," hO(lk nIl "'af,,,,,! call1ll1l:! nIld b 
obta inable frOIll the Superintendent of Documents, Washington ::!;), II. C. Price, 1 a 
copy. ] 
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Flat sour.-A can whos cont nts hay b n sp il d by micro
biological action without th formati n f a and th r f r giv s 
no xternal indi ation of p ilag. Th pr duct ha a ur ta 
and mayor may not hay a ur ~ or wh n th can i p n d. 

H yclrogrn sll'Pll.-A an with w 11 d nd 'au d by th for
mation in the can of hydrog n ga a a r ult f c rr i n of tin 
plate. Varying quantities f m tal ar u ually di s Iv d in such 
cans. Th contents ar almost alway t ril and ft n fi f r f od. 
Such well are xt rnally in li tingui hahl fr m w 11 cau d by 
micro-biological action, and can on ly b icl ntifi cl by analysi of 
the gas in the head- pace, an I thr ugh th h avi ly tch d interior 
of the container. 

Eucklrs.-A typ of sw lied can which may b the r E! ult of 
improper cooling. The int rnal pre ur during proce ing may 
be 0 gr at as to bulge or eli. tort th can end that th canno 
rcturn to their normal position af r cooling. Th am of uch 
cans are u ually strained 0 badly that th y ub qu ntly leak 
and the can spoil through the ntranc of micro-or ani m . A 
buckled can may al 0 repl'e ent th final tag of a w 11. . 

LNlkel's.-These are can xu ding a portion of th contents. 
Cans may becom leaker through (1) faulty seaming either by 
the can maker oj' canner (u. ually the latter ; def cti e tin 
plate; (3) internal corrosion or xt rnal I'u cing ; 4 buckling ; 
(5) exce iYe prc ure within the can a a r ult of ga formation 
caused by micro-biological action in decompo ition or by hydrogen 
gas through corrosion; (C) external damage uch as battering, 
caused by excessi \'cly rough handling in manufacture or hipping ; 
(7) nail hole occurring when ca e are poorly or carele ly nailed 
or are damaged in hipment. 

PancZed cans.-T he e are cans ruptured or di torted through 
exce sh'e external pres ure; that i , they are the opposite of 
buckles. 

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL DETERIORATION 

The most important factors in deterioration, los, or spoilage 
brought about through phy ical or chemical means are : (1 ) Di -
coloration, (2) perforation and corrosion of tin plate; (3) foreign 
tastes; «1) undesirable textures; (5) freezing ; (6) r ust ing; (7) 
faulty technique; and (8) unsuitable products. 

DISCOLORATION 

The problem of discoloration is most serious in packing shell
fish and crustacea, but it may al 0 be met with in canning salmon, 
chowders, fish cakes, kippered herring and other fishery products. 
It is usually due to physical or chemical action, but may be caused 
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by micro-biological processes, for example, the "angry" or deep
red color sometimes observed near the backbone in tainted canned 
fish. This color tends to fade on exposure to the air. 

BLACKENING 

Blackening of the contents or inside of the can is most oft en 
encountered in packing crab, clams, shrimp and lobster , but may 
also be found in other canned pr oducts. It occurs most readily 
where the product has an alkaline reaction. Sulfu r compounds 
in the flesh of these species break down in processing and unite 
with the iTon base of the tin plate to form iron sulfi de. This 
substance is not injurious to the consumer, but the product ac
quires a most unappetizing appearance and unpleasant flavor . 

Formerly, sulfide blackening in canned marine products could 
only be combated by the use of parchment-paper can liners, pre
venting contact lYetween food and container, and by the addition 
of small amounts of organic acid. Studies by the Research Lab
oratory of the National Canners Association indicated that zinc 
salts would reduce the formation of black in canned corn by com
billing with sulfide compounds to form zinc instead of iron sulfide. 
Zinc sulfide is harmless, white and is therefore unnoticed. This 
laboratory then developed a lacquer containing small amounts of 
zinc, to be used as an inside lining for cans used for products 
liable to blackening. As the zinc is contained in the lacquer and 
the sulfide formed is also trapped there, little or no zinc is found 
in the product. Difficulty in packing veget ables was the primary 
incentive for this research, but the enamel developed has done 
more than anything else to reduce or inhibi t blackening in canned 
fishery products. Parchment paper linings and the use of organic 
acids are still necessary to some extent as blackening may other
wise occur at the side seam, where the enamel lining is occasion
ally fractured in can making. 

COPPER SULFIDE DISCOLORATION 

Some discoloration in fish and clam chowders has been traced to 
the use of copper lined can-fi lling machines. A thin film of cop
per oxide or copper salts gradually forms on the copper surface. 
The chowder coming in contact with the copper dissolves some of 
these copper salts which then react with sulfides formed in proc
essing, resulting in copper sulfide and causing serious darkening 
throughout the product. 

A dark, inky blackening may occur in canned clam products 
when the dark "stomach" or body mass is not removed in can
ning. The exact nature of this discoloration is not well under
stood. It is not invariably found in uncleaned canned clams, but 
appears irregularly and seems to be associated with the type of 
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food material consumed. The only remedy known at present is 
thorough cleaning and washing of the clams previous to canning. 

Some blackening of canned products has been traced to the use 
of rubber conveyor belts. There is a certain amount of sulfur on 
the surface of new rubber belts, which may be converted to sul
furou acid by water and heat, then into tin or iron sulfide by 
union with the metal of the can. 

DISCOLORA TION CAUSED BY PROCESSING TIMES 
AND TEMPERATURES 

Processing temperatures and pressures may be a cause of dis
coloration. For instance, minced razor clams processed at 2400 F. 
(lO-lb. pressure) are appreciably darker in color than those proc
e sed at 2360 F. (8-lb. pressure). Crab processed at 2400 F . will 
acquire an unpleasant ly dar k color, while the color will not be 
affected if a longer process at lower temperature is used. Nor
wegian style fish balls lose their white color if processed over 
too long a period or at temperatures higher than 2280 F. (5-lb. 
pres ure). Packers of these products and others of similar type 
must control processing t imes and pressure very closely to pre
vent serious loss through discoloration. The use of processes at 
10 pounds or higher pressure, consi-dered necessary in packing 
most non-acid products, must be for egone if a merchantable prod
uct i to be secured. \Vhile processes used for clams, crabs and 
fish balls are of the "border line" type, loss through insufficient 
sterilization is generally slight. 

STACK BURNING 

This type of discoloration is similar to that caused by over
processing ; in fact, it is a form of over processing. A consider· 
able amount of heat is retained over a long period when canned 
products are stacked or cased before they are sufficiently cooled. 
Cooking goes on over a much longer period than is intended, which 
affects both color and flavor unfavorably. Stack burning is usu· 
ally thought of in connection with the canning of fruits, or possibly 
such marine products as clams or lobster. Nevertheless Clough 
(l937) points out instances of deterioration through stack burn· 
ing in canned salmon and warns that discoloration through thi~ 
cause must be guarded against in canneries with a large daily 
production, 'where it is a temptation to warehouse the pack a1 
the earliest possible moment. 

PERFORATION AND CORROSION 

Loss in canning may occur through perforation, the produc1 
"eating" through the wall of the container, or the in ide may be· 
come corroded or etched so that the product is unmerchantable 
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Loss is usually greatest in the canning of acid fruits, but may 
occur in the canning of fisher y products though more rarely. 

Corrosion depends to a large degree on the presence of oxygen. 
Cruess (1938) report ed that in the presence of ox gen the can 
acts as a primary cell of the oxidation type. That is, the reactions 
which occur in the can may be explained upon the basis of an 
electrolysis in which oxides of tin and iron are formed and hy
drogen is liberated. 

Slack-filled cans are therefore more liable to corrosion than well 
fi lled cans of the same pr oduct held under the same conditions, for 
the headspace is greater and the volume of air contained is larger. 
Other things being equal, cans with low vacuum are more liable 
to corrosion than containers with a high vacuum. Air should be 
expelled f r om product and headspace as completely as possible. 

The rate of corrosion and perforation in tin cans, like other 
chemical reactions, is dependent on the temperature; that is, it 
increases in rapidity as the temper ature of stor·age is raised. For 
this r eason it is advisable to st ore canned goods in a cool place, 
thus minimizing perf or ation by r educing the rate of corrosion. 

Increased corrosion as well as stack burning may be the result 
of packing the cans while still warm or stacking them in large 
piles while insufficiently cooled. Cans should be thoroughly cooled 
before packing or stacking to r educe corrosion as well as for 
reasons given elsewhere. 

FOREIGN TASTES 

Canned fishery products have been ruined through such causes 
as lubricat ing oil dripping into the cans while passing through 
filling or sealing machines. Lack of sanitation in canning is apt 
to cause foreign tastes, as in poor cleansing of brine tanks or 
pipe lines leading to fi llers in products such as soups or chowders. 
Foreign tastes may also be due t o the presence of micro-organ
isms. Canned salmon is believed to have acquired disagreeable 
flavors because the salmon had consumed certain odoriferous 
plankton such as pteropods.21 Insufficiently cleaned raw products 
such as clams may cause "foreign t astes" in the canned products. 

UNDESIRABLE TEXTURES 

In some areas hardness of the water used in canning may give 
the product an undesirable t exture. Calcium salts are absorbed 
from such water, toughening the product. This defect is most 
apt to occur in vegetable and frui t canning, but is also possible, 
theoretically at Jeast, in the canning of fishery products. 

"McMill in , Harvey. Abnormal odors in salmon. Bull. National Canners Association, North. 
west Bran ch. 3 pp. Seattle. 
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Important instances of undesirable texture occur where fish 
are brined or salted previous to canning. If the degree of salting 
is at all excessive, the texture becomes fibrous and stringy after 
processing, in addition to being much too salty in flavor. Some 
fish such as albacore are canned after being frozen. If the fish 
are not properly frozen or are thawed out carelessly, the texture 
of the flesh is impaired. This is evidenced by perforations which 
are the result of the formation of large ice crystals in the flesh. 
These are quite distinct from the "honeycombing" sometimes 
found in the canning of stale products. 

FREEZING 

Storage of canned foods at too Iowa temperature is just as in· 
jurious as at too high a temperature. Much loss is caused by th~ 
freezing of canned goods. Data on loss through freezing are no1 
extensive, but it "is believed that some canned foods, including 
salmon and tuna, are not affected. The amount of damage is usu· 
ally greater when the products are thawed rapidly. 

Condensation of moisture may occur, resulting in the formatior 
of drops of ,vater on the exterior of the containers, if there is toe 
great a difference between the temperature of the frozen produci 
and the l'oom in which it is held. This may cause rusting of thE 
cans or spotting of the labels, even if no greater damage is done 
For this reason canned products should be thawed slowly at ~ 

t emperature only slightly above 32° F. 
In some products there may be a separation of liquid, causin! 

a ,,-atery appearance. Freezing progresses from the outside 0 : 

the can toward the center and forces out of solution and con 
centrates near the center of the can, the salt and other solubll 
constituents. The separated materials may not again regain thei: 
uniform distribution on thawing. 

RUSTING 

Cans may rust both internally and externally. Rusting is : 
form of corrosion, but must be considered separately as the for 
mati on is influenced by factors of special importance and it i 
the most common yet most easily corrected type. Rust is formel 
through combination of iron with oxygen in the presence of moi8 
Lure, the rate of formation being influenced by t emperature ani 
also by acidity or pH. The latter is rarely, if ever, a factor i: 
internal rusting in canned fishery products. 

Internal rust may be formed during storage of the empty COIl 

tainer, especially along the side seam. If conditions after pad 
ing are favorable, the presence of small flecks of rust may ac 
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celerat e rusting. Rust may also be formed after packing. In 
this instance it is usually due to oxygen in the heads pace, as the 
result of improper, that is, slack fill, with excessive headspace, and 
to insufficient exhaust. In some products such as oily fish like 
salmon, tuna or sardines, where the oxygen is absorbed by the 
product, there is little danger of internal rusting but in non-oily 
products, with considerable liquid, such as fish roe and clams, this 
possibility must be kept in mind. 

External rusting is largely caused by poor storage and to a 
lesser extent by faulty packing methods. There should be no 
opening in a storage warehouse through which rain, snow or other 
atmospheric moisture may enter. Floor areas are apt to be moist 
in buildings of ordinary construction which may be otherwise 
dry. If cases are resting directly on such a floor the moisture 
gradually seeps through the case bottoms and may eventually 
r ust the bottom layers of cans. The most common cause of rust
ing during storage is believed to be due to sweating. Sweating 
is most apt to occur if the temperature of the warehouse is high 
in contrast to the t emperature of the product, or if the relative 
humidity of the atmosphere is high, and if there is excessive vari
ation in temperature and lack of ventilation. Three rules should 
be observed to prevent rusting during storage: 

1. The warehouse should be dry and well constructed. 
2. The temperature should be uniform. 
3. The warehouse should be well ventilated. 

External rusting may also be caused by faulty packing pro
cedures such as : 

1. Processing in retorts: 
a. Improperly vented. 
b. Using a long coming-up time. 
c. Using low pressure steam containing considerable 

moisture. 
2. Water cooling : 

a . To temperatures below 1000 F., when residual surface 
moisture will not evaporate. 

b. Failure to remove surface water on cans after cooling 
mechanically. 

3. Casing: 
a . In wooden boxes made from green lumber. 
b. In wooden cases which have become damp. 

4. Chemical composition of water used in processing and 
cooling. 

5. Label pastes. Instances have occurred where rusting was 
traced to label pastes with high hygroscopic (moisture 
absorbing) properties. 

832013 °--4D----22 
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workman hip in packing, uch a cro fi1\ in almon cannin , 
vi c ral mat rial in anned roe, or bit of h 1\ an an ennae in 
canned hrimp, cannot b includ d a thi discu ion is concerned 
with change occurring a[ r proc ing, 

UNSUITABLE PRODUCTS 

Because of change taking place in canning due to he sb'ucture 
or compo ition of th fte h, rtain pecie of fi h are not uitable 
for canning by any known method. Grayfi h dogfish i appe
tizing and dible if used fre h although the fte h contain urea. 
In processing, the ur a is tran formed into ammonia making the 
ftesh in dible. During the \\ orld War grayfi h 'were canned a a 
food conservation measure, but the pack wa a total loss. 

Seafood cocktails are packed in glas and are hermetically sealed 
without sterilization. Attempts to lengthen the period of preser
vation by processing have thus far failed, since the degree of 
heat necessary to process the seafood portion of the ingredients 
causes caramelization of the sauce, with consequent darkening in 
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color and "burnt" flavor. P roducts such as bismarck herring 
or rollmops are prepared from salt herring or are salted in prep
aration. Processing these articles causes the texture to become 
tough and fibrous. Other instances may occur to the reader in 
his own experience. 

SPOILAGE BY MICRO-ORGANISMS 
Spoilage through micro-biological action may occur before or 

after canning. Spoilage before canning is dealt with at length 
in the discussions on raw material and sterilization. This discus
sion is concerned only with changes caused by micro-organisms 
after processing. Spoilage after canning may be caused by or
ganisms of low or high h eat resistance. 

Spoilage by or ganisms of low heat resistance is due in most 
instances to leaky or improperly closed cans. Deterioration in 
these instances is primarily due to physical and chemical causes 
and bacterial spoilage is secondary, occurring only because these 
changes have already taken place. If living organisms of low 
heat r esistance are found, the containers should be carefully ex
amined for def ects. Processes now in use are sufficient to destroy 
any organisms of this group. The organisms of low heat resis
tance in canned seafoods are predominantly of the cocci type. 

The bacterial flora of canneries packing marine products have 
been carefully studied by Lang (1935), who concluded that micl'o-

), organisms in marine products canneries are largely of the l )cci 
group and states that it is also apparent that they are read ily de
stroyed by heat, and that the cleaning up of the premises after 
the butchering operation may be made sufficiently effective to pre
vent their dissemination to other departments of the packing 
plant. Assuming that these deductions are correct, it may be 
concluded that the presence of cocci is a more important factor in 
the preservation of the raw product after catching, in transit, and 
prior to precooking than it is in the canning and sterilization pro
cedures. 

Bacterial spoilage in canned fish and shellfish is caused almost 
entirely by organisms of high heat resistance, and may be dlvided 
into two general types, gaseous and non-gaseous. 

GASEOUS SPOILAGE 

Swelled or "bulging" can ends are a common indication of 
gaseous decomposition. The ends of the can may be pushed out 
by other causes but this cannot be determined by external exami
nation. Any container with swelled ends should be regarded as 
unmerchan table. 

The gas-forming organisms found in canned fishery products 
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are almost always spore-formers of the anaerobic or facultative 
anaerobic types. Organisms found quite commonly are Clost'i"idi
wn welchii and ClostTiclium spoTogen s. Gas formation is ac
companied by an extremely fou l and offensive odor. Cans of clams 
cultured with sporogenes and insufficiently processed became 
swells in hom 10 to 90 days. Th contents were almost entirely 
liquefied and discolored to an inky black hue (Jarvis and Punco
char, 1940). 

Another gas-forming heat-l"e istant organism is Clostridium 
botulinum. Spoilage may not always be accompanied by the ex
cessively disagreeable odor, but the product will have lost its 
normal odor and may haye an "off" smell difficult to describe. 
Clostridi-u111, botlllinllm has been isolated from home canned fishery 
products within the last few years but it has not been found in 
any commercially cann c1 fishery product since 1925. The toxin 
produced by this organi m i a causative agent of food poi oning. 
In studying the bacterial flora of marine products Lang found 
eyidence of the presence of gas-producing anaerobic thermophiles 
on fish carts and in slime previous to canning, but no gas pro
ducing thermophile were i olated from among organisms found 
present after processing. 

The resistance of these organisms varies . Some resist boiling 
for 4 and others for 13 hours. Certain organisms are destroyed 
by exposure of 110 C. (230 F .) for 10 minutes while others 
withstand 120 C. (2Ll0n F.) for 10 minutes. Heat proces es in 
canning must be d termined on the basis of maximum heat re
sistance in order to secure commercial sterility and eliminate 
the possibility of spoilage by putrefactive gas-producing organ
Isms. 

NON-GASEOUS SPOILAGE 

There is no external indication of non-gaseous spoilage. The 
ends of the containers are flat and the contents may be normal in 
appearance. An "off" odor mayor may not be noticeable, but 
the product is sour in taste. This type of spoilage is known as 
"flat souring." It has been studied most extensively in relation 
to the canning of vegetables, but also occurs in canned fi hand 
seafoods. F ellers (1927) found spoilage of this type in chinook, 
coho and pink salmon; in crab, and in shrimp. It has also been 
found in clams and fish roe and its presence is possible in other 
seafoods. 

Some of the organisms causing flat souring are aerobic spore 
formers such as Bacillus cereus, B. mesentericus and B. vulgatus. 
While flat souring has been most common in cans with a low 
vacuum, it has been noted in cans with vacuums of 8 to 10 inches. 
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It is believed that flat souring by aerobic spore formers is du to a 
heavily increased contamination of the raw material, insufficient 
process, or a combination of both. F ellers questions the theory 
that high vacuum is effective in preventing spoilage in certain 
marine products, and studies made during the past f ew years 
tend to confirm his belief. 

It is also suggested that souring may occur previous to process
ing, especially in plants packing clams, crabs, oysters and shrimp. 
The rate of operation is often slow and trays of material may 
stand an hour or more before being fill ed into the cans. When 
operating at a slow rate, 45 minutes or more are r equired to fill 
three standard retort baskets. Where the partially fill ed retort 
baskets are also allowed to stand over the noon hour "without 
being processed, the time may be much longer, sufficient for sour
ing to develop, especially on hot days. Subsequent sterilization 
pr vents decomposition but cannot r emove any souring which has 
occurred. 

While flat souring may be caused by aerobic spore formers if 
conditions are favorable, much of the flat souring in canned fish
ery products is due to the action of thermophilic micro-organisms 
which develop only at t emperatures higher than those at which 
these products are normally held. Cans of salmon or other sea
foods may be piled in large stacks whil e the cans are still· \,"arm, 
and left for several days. Cooling is delayed to such an extent 
that the contents r emain at a temperature favorable to the growth 
of thermophilic organisms, long enough for spoilage to c1evelop. 
Vegetable canners have long been warned against this practice, 
but its importance has not been r ecognized as a spoilage factor in 
canning marine products. 

Storage temperature is also important. Thermophilic spoilage 
may develop in canned fishery products held in warm storerooms, 
while it would not have appeared if the t emperature had not been 
unusually high. For exam ple, canned fi hery products may be 
placed in attic storerooms under a sheet iron roof, where the 
temperature may reach 1000 F. or more in summer. Such tem
peratures are favorable to the development of thermophi lic 01·

ganisms as well as being a causative agent of ch mical and physi
cal deterioration. Storage at temperatures behveen 40 and 30 F. 
will greatly reduce the possibility of flat souring by thermophiles 
and deterioration of texture, such as softening. High storage 
temperatures are encountered most often during summer weather 
in inland r egions and among retailers or small distributors. The 
packer may be unable to control storage condition , except as he 
is able to educate jobber and retailer on the importance of proper 
handling in maintaining quality. 
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Laboratory examination of canned fishery products is made 
for two purposes, for the enforcement of food and drug regula
tions and for control purposes to enable the manufacturer to im
prove the quality, or as a means of determining the quality when 
the manufacturer is disposing of his pack. 

The U. S. Food and Drug official uses much the same methods 
as the trade examiner to determine whether a canned product is 
good and wholesome, but if spoilage or inferior quality is indicated 
in addition, chemical analyses with elaborate and complicated ana
lytical techniques are sometimes required. Chemical analyses are 
necessary in legal proceedings as the evidence must be sufficiently 
strong to convince the court that the canned food is not good and 
wholesome. Methods of analysis which are recognized in court 
are found in the manual of the Associat ion of Official Agricultural 
Chemists (1940). In addition, food and drug officials and manu
facturers' chemists may offer evidence based on analytical meth
odG from other sources. 

In most instances the food technologist in making examinations 
for control purposes does not require an elaborate analytical tech
nique. He makes use of a few simple tests and depends princi
pally on accurate observation and keenness of the physical senses. 

The advantages of an adequate system of grading have been 
acknowledged from time to time, but little progress has been made 
in the establishment of grades. With a few exceptions, at the 
present time, grade depends on species and canning area or is 
based on the reputation of a brand, rather than on established 
quality factors. Methods of examination may vary between lab
oratories and the criteria of the individual examiner may vary 
from time to time. Published information of value is limited. 
Only in the case of salmon has a determined effort been made to 
work out a systematic practical method for the examination of a 
canned fishery product. The results of the study of the Northwest 
Branch, National Canners Association, on the examination of 
canned salmon should be carefully studied by all canning technolo
gists (Clark, et al., 1923 ). 

DESCRIPTION OF LOT 

A systematic method for the examination of any canned fishery 
product begins with a description of the particular lot to be ex-
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amined. Descriptivc dala musl bl' very compl le and sh uld in
clude thc number of ca e ,siz of th e conta in r, code mark, vari y 
of product, brand or lab I and lhe I cation f the parc I. The 
place where the parc I is slored h uld I n l 1 for sev ral rea
sons, of which th mo t imporlant is lhallhe quali y of th product 
ma~' be affect d by conditions of to rag . Th pack r, cannery, 
date packed and any oth r pinUs t.ha may aid in id ntifying that 
particular lol hould al 0 b noted. Il i ugg s d that a lab I 
from one of thc sample can J c attach d io the I' cord she t fo r 
r ference in question arising aft r di positi n of ih sample. 

Coding has been develop d to th extent that it i p sible to 
dctermine even the retort load in which the cans w r proc ed. 
Howevcr, a great deal of improvem n i n d in the coding of 
11. 11('r~' products. Some ]1roduct are only c 1 d t giv th packer 
and eason when packed, while ot.her produ t ar not cod d at 
all. An aecurately coded product no only implifie the work of 
the food examin r, but enabl him to fu1'11i h more accurate and 
detailed information to the packer. 

SAMPLING 

Man~' packers, when reque ling l-aboratory examination of thei r 
product, ~end in ,'amplp of half a dozen can or Ie ,u ually taken 
in a very haphazar(l manner. evcral code or portion of the 
pack may be included in a single parcel. Even where only a ingle j 
code 01' portion of the pack ~, concPl'l1 d uch ampl are too mall 
to be l'epresentati\'e nnd any examination will probably be inac
curate. Where ihe pack i un coded or the code not egregated, 
a single ca e may include can from mol' than one lot. Lnder 
such circumstances the remo\'al of a few can from a single ca e 
does not constitute a repre ntative ample and ihe probabilities 
are against securing accurate data. 

Sampling is only possibl on a sy tcmatic and representa ive 
basis, when the pack is cod d and the sample i sufficiently large in 
size. Under such conditions ampling is simplified, the sample 
furnishes ,,<'tlnable data for control of packing method, and can 
be considered as truly representative of the quality of the pack. 

In the examination of aolmon, Clark, ct af, (1923) stated that all 
that can be done with uncoded packs is to attempt to get a repre
sentati\'e sample by taking one or two cans from each of a con
siderable number of cases situated in all part of the parcel. 
Ninety-six cans are usually drawn in this manner in parcels of 
1,000 cases, and an increasingly smaller proportion from increas
ingly larger parcels. 

A sample of any fishery product hould consi t of at lea t 24 
cans, if the lot is less than 1,000 cases. If the pack is new to the 
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examiner or if it is questionable, a larger number of cans is r _ 
quired. One half of the sample should be set aside for refer n 
while the remainder is examined. If th r esult of the xamina
tion are questioned, authentic samples are then available for u 
in any controversy, or as vidence in case of legal action. If the 
cans are found to be uniformly good in quality, th unopen d 
portion of the sample may be returned to the packer if not need d. 

When the sample is taken, the cases open d should be inspected 
and the external condition of the cans noted, specially the con
dition of the enameled ends, cleanness of the cans, condition of the 
labels, and the presence of swell d, leaky, rusted and dented or 
battered cans. While the percentage of defective or damaged 
containers should be determined, no can which is obviously ab
normal should be included in a sample taken for examination. 

A sample should not be e ' amined immediately after it is dra"rn 
from the pack, but should be h ld in the examining laboratory 
until it has reached room t emperature, preferably about 65J F., 
or for a period of about 48 hours. Samples examined imme
diately after r emoval from the warehouse may give misleading 
results. If they have been stored at very warm or cold tempera
tures, th significance of the vacuum obtained is difficult to 
interpret accurately. If the contents r emain at a low tempera
ture, it is mor e difficult to det ect abnormal ("off") odor s, or odors 
of decomposition. 

BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION 

A bacteriological or microscopic examination of a canned 11 h
ery or other food product is made to determine the number anel 
types of any organisms present, to confirm data in heat penetra
tion tests, to determine the quality of r aw matprial u ed, the 
quality of the pack, or the cause of spoilage, if present. The 
number of samples examined bacteriologicall y wi ll vary with the 
type of pack and character of information desired, but 1:!hould not 
be Ie s than 12 cans as a minimum and a sample of 21 cans is 
preferable. Data obtained as a result of bacteriological e 'amina
tion may be misinterpret d unless correlated \\"ith the re ult of a 
careful physical examination and is of the fullest \"alue if proce s
ing data ar also available. 

amples intended for bacteriological examination hould be 11rst 
incubated for at I ast a week at a temperature of;)5 C. 0:31 F.}, 
a thermophilic organisms develop only at hiO"h t mperatul'cs and 
physical change are also ha t en d under uch condition. . "11en 
pos ible, bacterioloO"ical examination hould be conducted in a 
room separated from the r e t of th laboratory, to l' cluce th e p -
ibility of contamination. 
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PREPARING THE SAMPLE 

The tops of the cans should first be washed thoroughly with 
soap and water, then dried. The top of the can is usually steril
ized by flaming with a Bunsen burner, though it may also be done 
by pouring a small amount of alcohol on the can, and igniting. 

\Vhen the top is sufficiently cool, the vacuum reading is taken, 
disinfecting the tip and rubber stopper of the vacuum gauge by 
dipping it in formalin. The can may then be opened with a sterile 
can opener flamed in a Bunsen burner each time used, or by punch
ing a hole one-half inch in diameter using a screw driver or brad 
awl. The can top should be flamed again as an added precaution 
against contamination. If the container is abnormal, that is, a 
swell, a sterile towel should be wrapped around the tip of the 
punch when making the hole to prevent any of the liquid contents 
from spurting into the room. 

TAKING THE SAMPLE 

If the contents include considerable liquid the sample may be 
drawn out through a straight piece of glass tubing, sterilized be
fore use. Tubing is preferable to pipettes as it is more easily 
cleaned, is not blocked as readily and a more representative sample 
may be obtained. A sample of approximately 1 cc. of liquid and 
small palticles of solids is required for each inoculation. If there 
is not sufficient free liquid, a cut is made into the center of the 
contents with a sterile scalpel and a portion of about 1 gram is 
removed with sterile forceps for each inoculation. Aerobic and 
anaerobic plates and tubes should be inoculated for each container. 
Special media are not required in most cases. Dextrose agar and 
peptone broth are usually satisfactory culture media. As a rule 
plates and tubes are incubated 72 hours at 86 0 F. (30 0 C.) before 
being examined. If results are negative, an additional incubation 
of 48 hours at 131 0 F . (55 0 C.) may be given to confirm the 
negative results and test the presence of thermophil ic, heat-re
sistant organisms, or two sets of cul tures may be taken, one in-
cubated at each temperature. . 

DIRECT MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION 

Microscopic examinations are made by r emoving a drop of 
liquid from the can with a sterile loop and placing it in a hanging 
drop or by preparing and staining a smear on a slide. 

Clark, et al. (1923 ) , describing the microscopic examination of 
canned salmon, a type of examination equally applicable to all 
canned fishery p~oducts, stated " '" * * that direct microscopic 
examination of the liquor * * * is sometimes of value, in that often 
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one may determine at once without waiting for the results of the 
bacteriological tests, whether active spoilage is present. It is 
also of value in confirming results of the physical and chemical 
examinations, because in canned decomposed salmon, even when 
properly processed, large numbers of dead bacteria may be found 
by use of the microscope. Canned fresh salmon shows few or no 
dead bacteria by this method. By the use of the microscope, cer
tain parasites and pathological conditions may also be studied." 

The results of microscopic examination are then interpreted in 
the light of available details of the process of manufacture and in 
correlation with data secured from physical and chemical exami
nation. It should be possible to determine (1) whether further 
spoilage will occur; (2) whether bacteria gained entrance through 
defecti e seams or leaks, and (3) whether bacteria resisted the 
processing temperature. Inactiye or dormant spore forms are 
not of great significance, as they do not develop due to unfavor
able conditions. Bacteria common to the dust and soil, if present, 
probably come from dust in the empty can. The most common 
causes of non-sterility are believed to be poor seaming by the 
canner and under-processing., 

PHYSICAL AND ORGANOLEPTIC EXAMINATION 

Factors included under a physical and organoleptic examina
tion may be separated into three groups: (1) Quality of the raw 
material when caught; (2) quality of the raw material when 
canned; and (3) workmanship in packing. 

QUALITY WHEN CAUGHT 

The quality of raw material when caught is not uniform for any 
species. Variation is best illustrated, and has been most thor
oughly studied in salmon canning, but is found in other products. 
Salmon for canning are caught only during the spawning migra
tion. Once started on the journey, they no longer feed, but de
pend on stored-up body fat for nourishment. "Therefore, the 
amount of this fat within their bodies gradually decreases, and 
fish which are caught late in their migration period are poorer in 
quality and lower in food value. Not only does the amount of fat 
decrease, but the color of the flesh fades out and the canned prod
uct has a poorer color. In general , salmon packed early in the 
canning season are of better quality than those packed later" 
(Clark, et al., 1923). 

In some products size is important in determining the quality 
when caught. Maine sardines are considered of higher quality if 
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small, shrimp if they are large. Size may vary with the locality. 
and time in the season when caught. It is also affected by the 
density of population on a fishing ground and amount of food 
present in the water, which may vary with the season in any 
given area. Degree of temperature and change in salinity may 
affect size ranges, as with oysters. 

Color of the fl esh is important for canned salmon, shr imp and 
crab. In fact, a characteristic color has been est ablished for these 
species. Color is noted in the examination of other canned fishery 
products, but in them the color is a factor in workmanship in 
packing 01' in determining the quality when canned. 

The amount of free liquid and oil may be used as an indicator 
of quality in such species as salmon, shad, alewif e or river herring 
and mackerel. The average amount of oil and liquid per can has 
been carefully worked out for each species of salmon. In living 
fish the amount of water in the flesh tends to increase as the fat 
content decr eases. If the amount of liquid is much higher than 
is usual, the amount of free oil is low, indicating low quality fish. 
This factor is not significant in products such as "wet-pack" 
shrimp and oysters packed in brine. 

QUALITY WHEN CANNED 

Fish and shellfish are more delicate in structure than other 
flesh foods, are readily injured and decompose rapidly. A fish 
may be of good quality when caught but poor when canned. The 
original quali ty may ha\'e been destroyed by the method or con
ditions of handling the catch, as described in the discussion of 
handling and transportation. Examiners for the enforcement of 
U. S. Food and Drug Administration regulations are especially 
interested in the condition of the fish when canned, as the law 
stl'ess(!s fitness fa)' fooel, mther than standa1'els or grades of 
quality. 

The factors used in determining quality when canned are odor, 
texture, reddening of the fl esh, "honeycombing" and turbidity of 
liquid. 

ODOR 

Odor is the most important and most reliable indication of de
composition in the examination of canned fishery products, and 
is usually the factor which decides whether a can of fish shall be 
considered as fit for food. In determin ing the odor a great deal 
depends on the keenness of this sense in the examiner. Some 
persons have an abnormall y sensitive sense of smell particularly 
those with a "weak stomach." Others have a deficient sense of 
smell. The sense of smell also may be affected by the use of liquor, 
or by smoh:ing just before an examination. 
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In smelling salmon or other fish a handful of the contents of the 
can is broken between the hands, immediately after which it is 
opened up and held close under the nose. Odor may be classified 
as good, stale, tainted and putrid. Fishery products canned when 
fresh have a normal "marine" odor, not at all unpleasant or dis
agreeable. The odor may be lacking, but unless there is a definite 
odor of staleness, the classification should be "good." 

If stale fish are canned, there is a definitely abnormal odor, 
which is best described as a slight odor of decomposition. The odor 
disappears after the contents have been broken up and exposed 
to the air for a f ew minutes. Such a product may be considered 
to be of poor quality, yet not unfit for food. 

Fish canned ·when tainted, that is, after decomposition has def
initely set in, will give off an unmistakable odor of decomposition 
which does not disappear after the cans have been opened and 
allowed to stand for a few minutes . The examiner lists such an 
odor as "ta inted" and the product is regarded as unsalable, al
though it may not be actually harmful if eaten. 

The classification of "putrid" is reserved for an extreme de
gree of decomposition. In some cases the odor is persistent and 
disagreeable, noticeable even at a distance as soon as the can is 
opened and by a person unacquainted with the examination of 
canned foods. Such cans, of cour e, are unmerchantable and the 
contents are inedible. Shellfish canned \,"hen spoiled, have the 
most offensive odor of putridity and if this odor is fou l1cl in a 
sample of canned clams, for example, it will appear in almost every 
can, making a detailed examination impossible and unnecessary. 

Some odors may be encountered which, ·while perhaps abnormal, 
are not odors of decomposition, and should not be considered as 
indications of spoilage. Canned crustaceans, such as "dry pack" 
shrimp, crab and lobster may give off a slight ammoniacal odor, 
which is probably due to degree of process and does not affect the 
quality or fitness for food. Sometimes a "musty" or "muddy" odor 
is det ected, usually in fish taken in fresh water, which are soft 
fleshed and have not been given a pre-treatment to improve the 
texture. Clams may have a "seaweed" odor, but ar e perfectly 
edible, though the appetite appeal may be lessened. 

Canned salmon sometimes has a "weedy" or "grassy" odor, 
which is usuaJJy associated with strongly "water-marked" fish. 
Fish which are caught with hook and line in salt water usually 
contain partia lly digested food and often have a characteristic 
odor not in any way due to decomposition of the flesh. Some
times a "scorched" or "caramelized" odor is noted which may be 
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due to over-cooking. Canned smoked fish have a "car amelized" 
or "creosote" odor if smok d too h avily b fore canning. 

T EXT URE 

The textur of th f1 sh may lJ us d as an indicator in some 
products, but ther is such variation that it mu t be us d with 
caution and only in conjunction with other factor, Hening of 
texture usually accompanies and corresponds roughly in amount 
to the degree of d compo iUon as judg d by th odor. It hould 
also be remembered that fat fi h will be softer than thin fish of 
the same species. The portion of the body may make a difference 
in texture, as for instance, belly fle h may be softer because it i 
more oily than other ections of the body. Excessive handling of 
the cans before examination may al 0 ad\'er ely affect the texture. 

RED D ENING OF T H E FLES H 

Reddening of the flesh i especially important as an indicator 
of spoilage in the examination of canned salmon but may be used 
with other product. According to Clark, t ai. (1923) "The 
flesh of j'a", salmon if not promptly canned takes on an unpatural 
bl'ight red appearance and this color per i ts through the proc
essing; but \\'hen the can is opened this unnatural or so-called 
'feverish' red color quickly fades and can usually be di tingui hed 
from the true color of the fish. Furthermore, thi unnatural red
dening is unevenly di tributed and mo t likely to be ob erved at 
the tips near the gill, next in the belly walls, and lea t of all in 
the back flesh." 

Reddening of this type may also be obsen'ed in white fle hed 
fish such as canned herring or sardines, e pecially along the belly 
cavity, Reddening in canned roe may be due to poor washing, 
but roe packed when sour also sho\\' a definite "bloody' color, 
evenly distributed throughout the mass, 

HON EYCOMBI NG 

Occasionally in packs "'here the contents of a can con ist of 
two or three pieces solidly packed, it wi ll be noticed that the flakes 
of flesh are perforated by small holes, The accepted theory ac
counting for this condition is as follows: When more or less de
composed fish is canned, there is a considerable production of 
gas in the flesh caused by the growth activity of ga forming 
bacteria. When such fish are proces ed, the gas expands and make 
little pockets in the flesh . On cooling, the pockets r emain and the 
flesh seems to be fi lled with small holes or air paces. This ap
pearance is call ed "honeycombing," and was originally found in 
canned salmon but may occur in other products such as tuna and 
sardines. If a small piece of "honeycombed" fie h is placed on 
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extremely low or no vacuum, though there may be no signs of 
internal pr s ure. Any appreciable p rc ntage of low vacuum 
cans indicates defectiv s aming in th cann ry, poor vacuumiz
ing, overfi lling 01' similar mechanical defects. 

HEADSPACE 

The cans are opened by any cutter which will r emove the entire 
end, either just within the top seam or cutting around the side 
just below. Headspace is mea ur d from the top of the contents 
to the bottom of the lid and is recorded in fractions of an inch, 
usually sixteenths. The amount of head pace necessary for good 
canning practice varies to orne extent with size of container, s
pecially when products are packed in the larger sizes of cans. For 
the great bulk of fishery products, 3/ 16 inch may be considered 
satisfactory. If the variations are too wide, the amount of head
space is an indication of over or under filling. 

Checking the headspace i especially important since the amend
ment of July 8, 19:30 (also known as the Mc Tary-Mapes Act) was 
added to the Food and Drug Act. nder thi Act, it has been ruled 
that if the hcadspace forms 1 10 or more the height of the can, 
the product is lack filled and sub-standard, even though t.he dec
laration of " 'eight on the label is COlT ct. This requirement is 
included in the new Foou, Drug and 0 metic Act (Act of J une 25, 
1938; 52 Stat. 1040; 21 U. S. . :301-.92 . 

AMOUNT OF LIQUID 

When the headspace has been determine 1, the drained weight 
may be taken, if nece sary, after which the content of the cans 
are emptied into di hes. Shallow white enamel pan are very sat
isfactory for this purpose. The amount of liquid is measured by 
pouring into glass cylinders, graduated in cubic centimeter . In 
products where turbidity determinations are made on individual 
containers, a 100 cc. cylinder is used, but when, a in the examina
tion of salmon, free liquid and oi l are judged on the basis of a 
dozen containers, a 1000 cc. graduate is nece sary. 

FILL 

Fill includes not only the total area of the container t aken up 
by the contents as determined by headspace and net weight, but 
also how the contents are packed. Fill varie with the product, 
and to some extent, depends on whether the can has been fill ed in 
mechanically or by hand. In products such as salmon, shad or 
tuna, there should not be more than two or three pieces, and 
the cut ends should be packed facing the can ends with the 
sides parallel to the sides of the containers. Pieces should not be 
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jammed or crumpled in. Ends should not be ragged and uneven, 
but cut clean and smooth. 

In products such as Maine sardines, the fish should be packed 
with tails to the center and with sides at an angle, so that only 
the silver skin shows. In sardines and herring the skin and flesh 
should not be broken in filling. Fill is judged by the drained 
weight, amount of liquid and headspace in products such as shrimp 
and oysters. In products such as chowders, fill is judged by the 
proportion of the ingredients, that is, has an even mixture been 
obtained? 

As a rule, under proper supervision, hand filled packs show a 
more attractive appearance. If large herring or mackerel are 
packed in tall cans, the contents should be removable in an almost 
solid single cylinder. It is bad filling practice in this type of pack 
to use small ends to fill the center of the can or spaces caused by 
the size and shape of the fish. If the fish are properly selected 
for size, t r immed ' and filled in carefully, alternating heads and 
tails, there should be little if any need to use scraps and the fill 
will be more attractive. An occasional unsatisfactory fill may be 
disregarded, as a small percentage will be found in the most care
fully filled packs, but if such cans occur with any degree of fre
quency, the fill must be classed as poor. 

Consistency of the product is distinguishable from texture in 
some products, where the degree of consistency is affected by and 
is an indicator of workmanship in packing. In chowders or soups, 
for instance, consistency, that is, the amount of liquid or "thick
eners," is variable at will. The consistency is poor when the 
chowder is too thin or if too much thickener has been used. In 
products such as fish pastes, if the texture is rubbery and the 
pastes are difficult to spread, the consistency is regarded as un
satisfactory. If canned fish cakes crumble when formed into 
cakes, consistency is poor. 

CLEANING 

Cleaning varies to some extent with the type of product. The 
presence of skin in any amount in fish flakes, fish chowder or fish 
cakes would be considered poor cleaning, but not in other products. 
The presence of fins is normal in sardines, but indicates poor clean
ing in salmon. As a r ule, intestines or other offal should not be 
found and all clotted blood which is removable should have been 
washed out. Blood may settle behind the backbone and sometimes 
fish are bruised before the blood has congealed, leaving a dis
co:ored bloody area in the flesh. Such blood c10ts are not re
movable and are not considered as evidences of poor cleaning. 

83201 3 °~9----23 
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The presence of foreign objects in the container or extraneous dirt 
originating from the empty cans or the salt used in packing should 
be considered as poor cleaning. ~ 

COLOR 

Color may be affected by workmanship in packing. Clams 
given an over process will show discoloration. Improper prepara
tion before canning will adversely affect the color of fish chowder 
or fish cakes and these products are easily discolored by process
ing at too high a pressure or for too long a period. "Stack-burn
ing" may be a serious cause of discoloration, if canned fishery 
products are not promptly cooled. Some discoloration or "off" 
shades of color may be due to insufficient cleaning or washing. 

COOK 

Sufficiency of cook or process may be determined accurately 
only on the basis of heat penetration studies and by the results of 
bacteriological examination. In some products, especially canned 
salmon, ,\'here the contents include relatively large vertebrae fri 
ability of vertebrae is used in this determination. The vertebrae 
should crumble easily when rubbed between the finger tips, and 
rib bones should be brittle, snapping off readily without bending. 
According to Clark, et al (1923), there does not seem to be any 
close relationship between sterility and softness of the bones. 
Cans containing soft bones have sometimes been found to contain 
living bacteria, while on the other hand, cans with hard bones are 
often sterile. Hardness of bone varies with species and size of 
fish. The gelatinous substance within the vertebrae should be 
well coagulated and opaque. 

SEASONING 

Seasoning in the canned product depends on the individual taste 
and should not be subject to rigid standards. Salt or the various 
condiments should be added only in an amount to satisfy the aver
age taste. The product should not be flat and insipid but neither 
should it be too heavily salted. Some products are salted more 
heavily than others to improve the texture, or in other cases to 
mask a "muddy" flavor. "Water-marked" salmon for example 
are salted more heavily than fish not in this condition. Increased 
salt seems to improve flavor in the more poorly flavored fish. It 
should also be remembered that salt and condiments or sauces , 
such as oil, require several months after canning to penetrate the 
flesh thoroughly. Tuna, salmon or sardines may seem insuffi
ciently salted immediately after canning, yet will be found satis
factory a few months later. 
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FLAVOR 

Flavor, as distinguished f r om amount of salt, should be observed 
in some products, especially those containing a variety of ingre
dients. The salt or other seasoning may be sufficient, yet the 
combination may not give a pleasing flavor . Clam chowder, fish 
pastes, soups, fish cakes and most specialty products may be cited 
as belonging to this category. In simple products which have not 
undergone an elaborate process of manufacture, a caramelized or 
overcooked flavor may indicate over-processing. This applies es
pecially to products such as minced razor clams or Norwegian 
style fish balls where the upper and lower limits of processing are 
close together. 

NET WEIGHT 

Each can must be correctly marked as to the net weight of the 
contents to comply with the requirements of the Food, Drug and 
Cosmetic Act. The examiner should weigh at least 12 unopened 
and 3 empty cans, calculating the net weight as an average. It 
is sometimes desirable to record also the net weight of each con
t ainer. The net weight requirement is a minimum requirement. 
The average must at least equal, but may exceed it without vio
lation of the law. It should be r emembered that if there is a wide 
variation in net weight between individual containers of the sam
ple, workmanship is poor, even though the average net ',,-'eight 
meets the requirement. As a rule the actual net weight of fishery 
products is in excess of that declared on the labe1. 

I t is also necessary to ascertain the drained weight in the ex
amination of certain products such as clams, oysters and wet pack 
shrimp to which considerable brine or liquid is added in filling, or 
which are liable to shrinkage in processing. The method for ob
taining drained weight is given in Service and Regulatory An
nouncement 134, U. S. Food and Drug Administration. In order to 
secure results which may be checked against data from other 
sources, the examiner should follow the procedure as it is official 
and accepted by all laboratories. 

CHEMICAL EXAMINATION 

Chemical examination of a canned fishery product follows the 
same general method as the examination of any other protein 
food. As stated in the introductory paragraphs to this discussion, 
a chemical analysis is required in the regular examination of 
canned fishery products almost solely as confirmatory evidence 
where the question of spoilage is inVOlved. As physical evidence 
obtained by the senses may be questioned in court, determination 
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of freshness or the presence of decomposition products must be 
established by exact methods with the minimum possibility of 
mechanical error .. 

Several analytical pr ocedures are or have been used to deter
mine decomposition. A great deal of research has been conducted 
on this subject in the last twenty years, but a generally satisfac
tory method has not yet been developed. Volatile acid content in 
canned salmon may be us ful as an index of decomposition, but 
this method has not yet been accepted for the examination of 
salmon and it is not known whether it can be adapted to the ex
amination of other types of canned fishery products. Electro
metric methods to determine the freshness of fish fillets have not 
yet been adapted for use with canned fishery products. The indol 
test, long used as the principal indicator of decomposition, is now 
discarded, as are methods based on the determination of ammonia 
or various nitrogen fractions. 

For detailed procedures in the determination of decomposition, 
the reader is referred to the standard texts on food examination 
such as Official Methods of Analysis of the Association of Official 
Agricultural Chemists, and on the analysis of organic substances 
such as Leach (1920) and Mitchell (1932). 

RECORDS 

It is necessary to keep systematic records of examinations for (I 
several reasons. In the first place the examiners' work may be 
readily questioned if this is not done. It is also essent ial for con
trol purposes, especially in tracing responsibility for certain prac
tices. Improvement of quality requires an immense amount of 
information on methods in present use. This is accurate and re
liable only if detailed records have been kept of the examination 
of many sample cans of the product, packed at various times in 
the season, under varying conditions, and from as many locations 
as possible in the area where the product is canned. 

The form used by the technological laboratory of the Fish and 
Wildlife Service is ilIusb'ated on an adjacent page. Where a great 
deal of control work is done on a single product, a record form 
should be worked out particularly adapted to that product. Use 
of a general form such ' as illustrated might result in the loss of 
valuable data. The laboratory should first consider its particular 
needs and the type of information desired before binding itself 
too closely to a particular form. 
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.............. Product .... . Number .. 

Obtained from ... . .. .... .... Place packed .. 

T ype and size of container .. .. .. . 

Date examined. 

Container Number ..... 

.Appearance of 
container ..... ... . 

Vacuum, inches 

Headspace. 

}
External 

. Internal. 

{

Good ..... . 
Fill ..... .......... .... ... .......... A \·erage . 

Poor ...... . 

Texture .. . ......... Rl. soft ... . {
F irm .... .. . 

Soft ....... . 

Color .. {

Clear ....... . 
. .... AYerage . 

Discolored 

C leaning. IGood ............. . 
. ...... Average ..... . 

Poor ......... . 

Odor 
{

::,\oTlnal. . 

......... ~;,a;;~teJ : : 

}'la vor.. ................ . .. . ..... {~~~age 
Poor ..... . 

alt .................... .... . 

Liquid (cc .). 

Net weigh t 

Drained W eight . 

Bacteriological: 

Aerobic plates 
do tubes .. 

Anaerobic piates 

{
T nsufficient .. . 

. ... . Good ..... . 
Excess ive 

{

::'\ormal .. . 
. .... ... Sl. turbid .. . 

Turhid ...... . 

do tuhes ... . 

Direct microscopic examination 

Remarks (*, 

Suitability for cann ing . 

General remarks. 

(*) Type of organism. etc 

2 

Brand or In bel 

Code mark . 

.l\' umber of containers 

. .. Examined by ... 

3 () 7 8 9 10 11 12 

I -1-
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CANNERY INSPECTION 

Canneries packing fishery products are subject to inspection for 
reguJ.atory purposes and for the purpose of checking on the meth
ods in use, or to gathel' information which may enable canners to 
improve the quality of their pack, correct errors or increase effi
ciency in methods of production. The .latter type is 'Usually volun
tary and is organized by trade associations. for the benefit of their 
various members, or it may be a strictly ·private service operating 
as a part of the research department of -a large canning firm. 

Regulatory inspection may be under either State. or F ederal 
control. State control may vary from casual inspections by local 
public health or food and drug officials, to a constant control and 
check on every lot of canned fishery products ,processed. F ederal 
control may vary from a general supervision which endeavors to 
remove adulterated or unfit goods from passing into inter state 
commerce, but does not set up ~tan(].ards of quality, to an inspec-· 
tion system devised for the supervision of packing individual prod
ucts such as shrimp, and may control methods of production, pack
ing and processing in individual canneries. Both types of F deral 
inspection are under jurisdiction of .the U. S. Food and Drug Ad
ministration, Federal Securi ty Agency. The Fish and Wildlife 
Service of the U. S. Department of the Interior does not exercise 
any ,regulatory powel:S governing methods of canning fishery 
products. 

TYPES OF INSPECTION 

For purpose of illustration, a good example or state cannery 
inspection is found in California. The canning of fishery products 
is controlled by state health authorities who prescribe equipment 
and processing methods. Automatic temperature control and re
cording devices are required. The pack must be coded and com
plete records must be kept of each lot canned. No product may be 
sold until the cannery inspection service is convinced that it is 
sufficiently processed and complies with all regulations. Packing 
and processing regulations are based on the r esult of research 
studies, Qata obtained from the packing industry and from the 
Federal government. Regulations are r evised from time to time 
whenever the need of change is indicated. 

Federal inspection has been proposed for several of the more 
important products, such as salmon or tuna, but to date this sys
tem has only been placed in operation in the shrimp canning in
dustry. This inspection service is optional with the individual 
packer. To obtain it he must make application to the Food and 
Drug Administration, Washington, D. C., agreeing to comply 
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with regulations prescribing a standard of sanitation for the 
plant, the equipment required, the processes to be used and sani
tary measures to be observed in the canning procedure (Food and 
Drug Administration, 1938). Inspection is for periods of 6 
months, and the packer is charged a fee based on the size of his 
pack, to pay for the cost of inspection. 

Shrimp packed under inspection and certified as complying with 
the regulations of the Food and Drug Administration bears a 
legend on the label, "Production supervised by U. S. Food and 
Drug Administration." Only shrimp so inspected may carry this 
:statement. It is of considerable advantage to a packer to be able 
to us such a label, as the market t ends to consider it as a guaran
tee of quality. The inspection of shrimp has caused the el imina
tion of undesirable p:ractices in canning and reduced processing 
difficulties, where it has been put in effect. 

In canning salmon, most important of the canned fishery prod
ucts, dependence is placed on inspection of the pack rather than 
on inspection of production. The Northwest Branch, National 
Canners Association, inspects about 90 percent of the salmon 
packed in the United States and Alaska. Most of this work is 
performed at its laboratory in Seattle, Washington. This inspec
tion is primarily intended for the detection and elimination of any 
llots of canned salmon which might be considered unfit for food, 
but if the packer so desires, a complete organoleptic examination 
is made, obtaining considerable information on workmanship in 
packing and similar factors, which has made it possible to improve 
methods of production and quality. 

This Association formerly maintained an inspection service in 
Alaska. Cannery inspectors visited the plants of member firms, 
reporting on sanitation and methods of procedure. Methods were 
made more efficient, sanitation was improved and the quality of 
the pack was bettered. When these objects were accomplished 
inspection was abandoned because of cost of operation and diffi
.cuI ties in obtaining trained personnel. 

In the Canadian salmon canning industry the pack is not in
.spected by a trade association or other organization within the 
industry, but by a governmental agency, the Board of Inspection, 
.operating under the "Meat and Canned Foods Act" of 1907, cre
ated by an Order in Council of April 4, 1932, subsequently amended. 
All salmon canned in Canada must be inspected before it is mar
keted by the packer. The board is made up of three experienced 
·canned salmon examiners, who make an inspection of each lot 
packed, reporting on its condition and quality. If the examiners 
regard it as "fresh, firm, well packed and in good merchantable 
,condition," a certificate to this effect is issued to the packers. 
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anned almon which i determined "to be sound, , holesome, and 
fit for human food," but which does not fulfill the requirem ents 
for a fir t quality product, i graded as " econd Quality." This 
legend i embo ed on can end which are clinched on 0 er the 
original end or end, 0 as to conceal the word" anada" usually 
embo ed thereon (Clough and Clark, 1934) . Canned salmon 
which cannot be included under either of these cla ses i seized 
and condemned . If it is not r equired by the Department of Fish
eries for feeding pur po es at fish hatcheries, it is destroyed. Ad
ditional requirement of the Canadian regulations are that each 
can must be code marked in such fashion as to indicate the species 
of almon, the date of pack and the name of the packer. 

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES 

Inspection at the cannery is regarded as more effective than 
in pection of the pack at the primary marketing point. The ad
yantages of pack inspect ion are that it can b handled by a much 
smaller personnel and the cost of inspection is not as great. The 
disadYantages of pack inspection are that it is oft n made too late 
to change the cUlTent pack. Any alterations nece sary must be 
in tituted the f ollo" 'ing season, except that if improper saling 
i noted it is possible to t elegraph the cannery so that the n ces
sary changes may be made. With pack inspection it is more diffi
cult to pin clown the exact cause of defect appearing in the pack f 
or recommend changes necessary for improvement. 

The di ad\'an tage of cannery inspection ar greater cost of 
operation and the difficulty of obtaining a properly trained per
sonnel. uch work is apt to be seasonal with a comparativ ly 
brief p riod of employment. Properly qualified m n with the n c-
s ary technical or practical knowledge do not ordinarily car to 

acc pt employm ent under such conditions, or if they do, must be 
freq uent ly r eplaced, which requires the training' of new men with 
a 10 s of efficiency during the training period. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR A CANNERY INSPECTOR 
I n hir d a fi h cannery inspectors hould me t c rtain re

quirem nt. Th y hould have training in ch mi try and ba -
t riol gy. our in anitation and publi h alth ar d irabl 
and al 0 education in th fundam ntal prin ipl s of f d pr r
\'ation. ra -tical ,'p r i ne in h fi h canning indu try i al 0 

\' ry II fu!. man with a ad mic training only will quire a 
know! Ig f m th d in tim, but a thi i ain d 1'1' ly by 
I n it i n \' r a intimate r ac urate as wh n 

by a' i\' pc r I Ipa i n. \' r d p ndance on 0 r a i n an n 
lil ralu r with the indu try i apt to I ad to en'on us 
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conclusions. On the other hand the man who has practical train
ing only may not realize the importance of the f undamental prin
ciples of canning. A well balanced combinat ion of practical e"
perience with academic training should give the best re ults. 

The personality of the inspector is as impor tant as his training. 
He should be tactful and, while insisting on the enforcement of 
inspection regulations, should avoid an arbitrary attitude. Com
mon sense is a necessary requisite. Lack of this factor is one of 
the principal causes of antagonism to inspection. For example, 
a regulation required that the raw material must not come in 
contact with wood during preparation and packing. A parcel of 
the canned product was packed in wooden shipping container . 
The inspector refused to certify the par cel on the grounds that 
the product was in contact with wood. While his decision was 
ultimately reversed, the packer was caused loss and annoyance, 
which might have been avoided with application of common sense. 

CONDUCT OF A CANNERY INSPECTION 

Regulations issued by the inspection agency making the inspec
tion usually give complete instructions adapted to the situation. 
To summarize very briefly, inspection begins with the raw mate
rial and ends with the shipping of the fini shed product, and to be 
effective, must control any factor \vit hin this period affecti ng- the 
quali ty of the pack. 

The cann ry inspector should avoid issu ing orders directly to 
the cannery crew whenever possible. If he wishes anything done, 
a request should be made to the cannery foreman which does not 
mean that the foreman should be frequently bothered by minor 
requests. However, the or der should be i sued by the cannery 
foreman if it is necessary to take a man from his regular tasks 
to perform some work in connection wi th the inspection. 

The inspector should have his r ecords up to date at all times 
and should take care to avoid possible er rors. For this rea on, 
records should be checked frequently. If the packer claims error 
even though the in pector f eels him to be at fault, the claim 
hould not be disputed at length bu t r eferred to the centrai in pec

tion authority. Cordial r elations hould be maintained with the 
packer, but the in pector should not allow him elf to perform 
duties outside of the fi eld of inspection or fraternize to such an 
extent that he is forgetful of his obligations to the in pection 
ervice. 

In a few instances inspector are elected from among the em
ployees of a cannery, They are paid by the inspection service, 
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SANIT A TION IN CANNING 

WHY SANITATION IS NEEDED 

Strict sn.ilitary measures are necessary in the canning of fishery 
products not only for hygienic and esthetic reasons, but also to re
duce operating losses and maintain a high quality of product which 
can be sold at a satisfactory price. Sanitation should not be con
fused with superficial cleanliness, a tendency observed in certain 
canneries. The occasional use of a disinfectant such as calcium 
hypochlorite (chloride of lime) cannot serve as a substitute for the 
regular and thorough application of generous quantities of water 
or steam (Hunter, 1934) . 

Sanitation in canning begins with catching the raw material. 
Bacterial contamination and consequently decomposition is in
creased by the misuse of catching apparatus or by the use of types 
of gear by which the fish may be damaged, causing deterioration 
to occur before landing. As a measure to improve sanitation, if 
for no other reason, types of apparatus landing the catch in best 
condition should be used. 

The holds of fishing boats or craft used to transport raw mate
rial to the cannery should be so constr ucted that slime, offal or 
other waste will not accumulate in the bilges and so that t he bilges 
may be cleaned easily and thoroughly at frequent intervals. Hold 
linings of wood should be painted r egularly or otherwise treated 
to render them non-porous. Holds, decks, bins, boxes or other 
equipment used in transporting should be washed down and 
scrubbed after each delivery of raw material, using clean unpol
luted water under considerable pressure. 

The use of salt water pumped up from the vicinity of a cannery 
dock is not desirable as it is usually heavily contaminated with 
spoilage organisms. The efficient application of a hypochlorite 
solution is an additional safeguard but cannot serve as a substitute 
or reduce the necessity for thorough washing. 

PUBLIC HEALTH REGULATIONS 
AND SANITARY CODES 

Bare compliance with local public health regulations is not suf
ficient because requirements are sometimes loosely drawn or in
complete and are not always strictly enforced. Canning research 
authorities have drawn up excellent sanitary codes but it is not 

832013°--49----7 
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enough to pledge adher nc t such a cd . PI dg 8 must be 
backed by c10s and constant attenli n t v ry etail which may 
reduce contamination from th gath ring of th raw material to 
the c1cansing of containers after pr cessing. 

REFRIGERATION 

Refrigeration i 80m time n ces ary to maintain raw material 
in a propcr condition of sanitation. Ic h uld be u d yen n 
short hauls \\"h n th t mperature is mu·h high r than n rmal. 
Thi s ice should b fin ly cru h d r it will J rui the raw mat rial, 
and u d in generous quantiti ,at I ast:) pounds of ice per 10 
pounds of rc w material. 

RAW MATERIAL HANDUNG 

Raw material hould be in pected car fully on arrival at the 
cannery and only fre "h, 'Iean and undamag d raw material hould 
be accepted. Hough handling in unloading h uld not be tol rated. 
Rm\ mat rial found unfit for u e hould be destroyed immediately 
01' sent t a reduction plant. 

"'a hing and cleaning of raw material preparatory to canning 
mllst be supen'ised carefully since anitary control at thi tage i 
one of the mo t important factor in reducing 10 e through spoil- j' 
age. Offal or oiher debri hould not be allowed to accumulate I.( 

on the noor 01' HI' und the cI aning equipment but should be 
carried off immediately. Di charge of waste by chute or flumes 
into water ncar the cannery hould not be permitted even if the 
tides are st rong. The use of indi\'idual container such as barrel 
or garbage cans in handling fi h offal should al 0 be di couraged a 
such containers are difficult to keep clean, are not alway removed 
promptly from the cannery area, co\"er are lost or are placed on 
carelessly, all encouraging the breeding of fEe . \Vherever eco
nomically possible, cannery wa te should be utilized immediately 
in the manufacture of by-products. In orne plant, cannery wa te 
may be discharged directly into a sewer but this pre ents certain 
difficulties especially where sewage treatment y terns are in use. 

If raw material i permitted to remain in cleaning, washing or 
blanching tanks longer than necessary the delay often results in an 
extremely heavy contamination with spoilage organism . To avoid 
prolonged exposure and subsequent contamination material in 
small pieces should be carried through these operations in heavy 
wire mesh baskets or similar containers and tanks should be 
drained completely and scrubbed at short intervals throughout the 
day, 
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No attempt should be made to economize in the use of water 
since large quantities are required to efficiently r emove blood, 
slime, scales, vi cera and dirt, or other waste. Furthermore the 
u e of large quantities of water reduces bacterial contamination, 
where the water itself is uncontaminated. 

USE OF WOODEN EQUIPMENT 

The National Canners Association (1939 ) stated in Bulletin 26-L: 

In gener al, the u e of wood in canning equipment is hazardous, for bacteria 
may b come seeded in the pores and once established may contaminate food 
materials to uch an extent that spoilage may occur with a process that has 
been ati f actory f or year . Any wooden equipment with which food materials 
may come in contact, such as br ine and hot water tanks, conveyors, blanchers, 
canning tables and even uch items a paddles and rollers may act as a carrier 
of contamination. F or example, wooden t anks used for storage of hot water 
f or general plant pu rposes have been r esponsible for contaminating a "whole 
cann ing system. " ooden brine t anks, at the beginning of a day's l'un, have 
been found to supply large numbers of or ganisms to the product being canned. 
O\dng to dilu tion thei r number decrea es markedly during steady operation 
only to build up again during a shutdown. Wood, being porous, is able to 
T tain bacteria and hold them mechanicall y immune from scrubbing and other 
cleaning processes. 

Wherever pos ible, tanks, filling tables and other articles coming 
in f requent contact with the fish in canning should be made fl'om 
some non-corroding metal. 

PERSONAL HYGIENE 

F reedom f rom contagious or infectious disease should be made 
a condition of employment for all cannery employees and no one 
who contracts such a disease should be permitted to return to work 
unti l public health authorities certify that reemployment will not 
endanger fellow employees or infect the product. Processes used 
in canning fishery products are believed sufficient to destroy an)
thing less than a gross infection of disease organisms. The prin
cipal danger is infection of other employees followed by a decrease 
in the quality of their workm anship. 

Employees should be required to observe proper habits of clean
liness. Such habits as spitting on the docks or in and about the 
various canner y buildings ; smoking in the cannery; urinating else
where than in the toilet s ; befouling the toilets, and carelessness in 
throwing lunch bags, empty cans, bottles, or other waste elsewhere 
than in r eceptacles provided for the purpose, should be punished 
by instant discharge. All employees handling the product should 
be required to keep finger nails short and well-cleaned, and to wash 
their hands thoroughly on each absence from work. 
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